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Your Perfect Wedding



Congratulations on your Engagement and thank you for
considering The Imperial Hotel for your Wedding.

The Imperial Hotel is Llandudno’s largest quality Four Star
Hotel.  With its impressive Victorian architecture,
stylish décor, unsurpassable attention to detail and
outstanding reputation for food and personal service,
it is the perfect wedding venue, and offers Brides and
Grooms an intimate and memorable occasion.

The Perfect Wedding Venue 
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The Imperial Hotel is situated in the heart of the sweeping and
stunning Promenade of Llandudno Bay, with Wales’ longest pier
and the Great Orme in all their glory on one side, and an outlook
stretching to the Little Orme on the other.  These spectacular
views offer you the perfect setting for your Wedding photographs.

A Stunning Location



The Promenade Lounge
The Promenade Lounge is a beautiful, intimate
room overlooking the Terrace onto Llandudno
Bay which is ideal for smaller Wedding parties of
up to 30 guests or perfect for a Drinks Reception.

The Bodafon
The Bodafon is an elegant room with a high dome
ceiling, chandeliers and large windows reminiscent
of the grandeur of days gone by which can hold up
to 120 guests for a Civil Ceremony.

The Vaughan
The Vaughan is a light, bright room with bay
windows and stunning views, creating an air of
sophistication, charm and tranquillity and can hold
up to 90 guests for a Wedding Breakfast.   

The Imperial Function Suite 
(Bodafon & Vaughan Rooms)

The elegant Function Suite is the largest of our
rooms catering for up to 120 guests which can be
used for a Wedding Breakfast and Evening
Reception boasting a Private Bar and Maplewood
dance floor.
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Stylish Rooms
With a choice of three elegant banqueting suites licensed for Civil
Ceremonies, The Imperial can cater for up to 120 guests for a
Wedding Breakfast and Evening Reception.
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Our Wedding Portfolio

Deluxe Package 
n A Red Carpet for the Wedding Party’s Arrival 
n The services of a Professional Toastmaster 
n Dedicated Wedding Co-ordinator 
n Choice of Drinks on arrival or after the ceremony
n Three Course Wedding Breakfast  followed by Coffee and Chocolate 
n Two Glasses of Wine with the Wedding Breakfast
n A Prosecco Toast
n Complimentary Still and Sparkling Water on the Tables 
n Fresh Flower Table Arrangements 
n Chair Covers with Hand Tied Sash to complement your colour scheme 
n Personalised Menus and Seating Plan 
n Complimentary use of a Silver Cake Stand 
n Complimentary Accommodation in a Junior Suite for Bride and Groom with Sparkling Wine

Imperial Package  
n A Red Carpet for the Wedding Party’s Arrival 
n The services of a Professional Toastmaster 
n Dedicated Wedding Co-ordinator 
n Choice of Drinks on arrival or after the ceremony
n Selection of 3 canapés per person 
n Four Course Wedding Breakfast followed by Coffee and Chocolate 
n Two Glasses of Wine with the Wedding Breakfast 
n Complimentary Still and Sparkling Water on all Tables
n A Prosecco Toast 
n Complimentary Mirrors and Tea lights per Table 
n Fresh Flower Table Arrangements 
n Chair Covers with Hand Tied Sash to complement your colour scheme 
n Personalised Menus and Seating Plan 
n Complimentary use of a Silver Cake Stand 
n Evening Reception Room Hire
n Evening Buffet of Pulled Pork, Fresh Buns, Apple Sauce, Homemade Stuffing, Green Salad,
Homemade Coleslaw and Potato Wedges 

n Disco by Event Lounge 
n Complimentary Accommodation in the Bridal Suite for Bride and Groom with Champagne and
Chocolates 

n First Anniversary stay on a Bed & Breakfast basis with complimentary Chocolates*
*Terms and Conditions apply

Super Deluxe Package   
n A Red Carpet for the Wedding Party’s Arrival 
n The services of a Professional Toastmaster 
n Dedicated Wedding Co-ordinator 
n Choice of Drinks on arrival or after the ceremony
n Three Course Wedding Breakfast followed by Coffee and Chocolate 
n Two Glasses of Wine with the Wedding Breakfast 
n A Prosecco Toast 
n Complimentary Still and Sparkling Water on the Tables
n Fresh Flower Table Arrangements 
n Chair Covers with Hand tied Sash to complement your colour scheme 
n Personalised Menus and Seating plan 
n Complimentary use of a Silver Cake Stand 
n Evening Reception Room Hire
n Evening Reception with a Finger Buffet 
n Disco By Event Lounge 
n Complimentary Accommodation in a Junior Suite for the Bride and Groom with Sparkling Wine

The Classic Wedding Package
n A Red Carpet for the Wedding Party’s Arrival 
n The services of a Professional Toastmaster 
n Dedicated Wedding Co-ordinator 
n Glass of Sparkling Wine on arrival or after the ceremony
n Three Course Wedding Breakfast followed by Coffee and Chocolate 
n Two Glasses of Wine per Guest with the Wedding Breakfast 
n Complimentary Still and Sparkling Water on all Tables
n A Sparkling Wine Toast 
n Personalised Menus and Seating Plan 
n Complimentary use of a Silver Cake Stand 
n Complimentary Accommodation in a Sea View Room for Bride and Groom with Sparkling Wine

Every Wedding at The Imperial is a special and memorable
occasion. We offer a dedicated Wedding Co-ordinator who will
assist you with every element of the day and take the strain out
of organising the most important and exciting day of your lives.

We offer a range of Wedding Receptions within our Wedding
Portfolio, but can also design a Wedding Day around the Bride
and Groom’s own personal specifications.



An Exquisite Banquet

The Imperial Hotel has an enviable reputation
for outstanding food and service.  We take
pride in offering mouth-watering menus which
use only the finest local and seasonal produce.  

Our selection of Welsh food from exceptional
Cheeses, Wines and Meat, to fresh Fish and
Seafood, have a long – established reputation
for distinctiveness, quality and taste.  
Our famous Lamb and Beef have a unique
heritage, character and status which has been
recognised by the European Commission 
(EC) awarding them the coveted status of
Protected Geographical Indication (PGI)
which puts them on a par with other
excellent regional European products like
Parma Ham from Italy. 

We use free range Eggs, Chicken and Turkey.
The Pork is farm assured and where possible
we use organic produce.  Our food policy
ensures all meats supplied to the hotel have
full traceability and have the highest ethical
criteria with regard to feed and rearing.  
Our Menus are compiled with assurances
from our Suppliers that all products are free
of GM Soya and Maize products.  All our food
is cooked traditionally with vegetables lightly
steamed to retain crispness, freshness, flavour
and colour. 

We offer a choice of delicious Wedding
Banquets but if you have a special dish or
menu that you would like for your Wedding,
our award-winning chefs will happily work
with you to ensure your requests are met.
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Evening Reception

Don’t let the celebrations end after your
Wedding Breakfast, extend your special day
through to the evening with a buffet and dance
for up to 120 guests.

We have enclosed our Buffet details but would
also be more than happy to tailor a menu to suit
your needs.  

We can also arrange a disco on your behalf or
alternatively you may wish to make your own
arrangements but please note all DJs/Bands must
have their own Public Liability Insurance, and if
the DJ is using Downloads a Pro-Dub Licence is
also required. Private bar facilities are available
until 11.45pm.
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Wedding Accommodation 
It isn’t just the happy couple that can enjoy the comforts of The Imperial;
we are delighted to offer special rates to guests attending your wedding.
They will have full use of our Health and Fitness Centre which comprises
of a Swimming Pool, Sauna, Steam Room, Spa Bath and Gymnasium.

Honeymoon Accommodation 
The Imperial Hotel is the perfect setting for the day.  After your
celebrations you can retire to one of our 3 tastefully decorated suites,
which boast magnificent views across the bay. 

Private Breakfast 
To finish off your celebrations, why not book one of our private rooms
for a Full Welsh Breakfast with your guests the day after your Wedding.
Minimum numbers 10. 

Anniversary Stay
Relive your wedding night on your first Anniversary; returning Brides and
Grooms receive a discounted rate, with a complimentary upgrade.

“Thank you for everything you did to make our wedding
day special.  It was a perfect day and we couldn’t have
wished for better.  Thank you all for your help.”

Jo & Andy Thompson

“Thank you both so much for all the hard work,
planning and organising you put in for our wedding.  
It really did help to make our special day perfect.”

Victoria & Mark Richardson

“Thank you all for making Sian and Terry’s wedding 
day very special.  We know how hard you all work

- it was much appreciated”

Maureen & Esmor – The Williams Family

“Thank you so much for everything you did for our
Wedding  – we couldn’t believe how smoothly the day
went and everything looked so effortless. Everyone was
commenting on how lovely the food was – please pass
on our compliments to the Chef!  And also please pass
on our thanks to David Anton, who everyone loved! Just

want to do it all again.”

Sarah & Dryden Jones

“The wedding day was perfect. It couldn't have been
possible without your help, and all the staff at The
Imperial. But you were brilliant. Everyone said what a
wonderful job the hotel had done and that they had
enjoyed it. I know this has been about looking after us
for the wedding but you've been more of a friend

throughout, and I wanted to say a huge thanks for that.
It’s lovely when you know someone so good is looking

after you. Thanks again for an amazing day.”

Sarah & Roger Barber



The Imperial Hotel
The Promenade
Llandudno
LL30 1AP

Tel: 01492 877466
Fax: 01492 870552

Email: Weddings@theimperial.co.uk
Web: www.theimperial.co.uk

All the information in this brochure is current at the time of publication


